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46 THE SURVEYOR. F~~B. ~8, 1911. 

( 19) IlItroductiOlI into tlle ExaminatirIlI rif a Techllical Descriptioll rif 
'11 an Area.-Recommended that this be done in the paper "Earthworks 
and General Questions." 

(20) Registratioll 11 Field Assistallts (1 the Department (1 Lands, 
New SOllth Wales.-The Committee approved of the New South '.Vales 
Board's practice in this matter, namely, to register as an agreement the 
letter of appointment as field assistant, and a letter from the surveyor 
stating the date on which duties were taken up. 

(2 I) Prr1'osals Jor Alteratioll rif the Regulations witll a view to 
.FacilitatillK the LiceJ/sillg rif University Graduates in Ellgilleeri141i.-These 
proposals, which emanated from a conference of representati\'es of 
l\[elbourne University and the \'ictorian Surveyors' Board, and which 
included a modification of the U niversity course in engineering, were 
adopted, with amendments, and submitted as amended to the Sydney 
University authorities for consideration. 

In addition to the abm'e a number of minor matters were considered 
and dealt with by the Committee by correspondence. 

J. M. REE]). 
R. P. SELLORS, Secretarv. ALL;\N A. SPO\\"ERS. 

18th January, 191-1. 

APPENDIX C. 

Sub-Committee's Report on Allotment of Marks. 

Sixty per cent. of the marks far subjects other than the preliminary 
examination (credentials, fielt! experience, etc., valued at fifty marks) are 
required for a pas;" but to the marks obtained for those subjects there 
shall be addet! any marks al10tted for such preliminary examination, and 
this total shall determine the re~ult. 

~Iarks. 

I. Preliminar)' E,amination 50 
2. Preparation of Field-notes jO 

3· Elementan' ~[athematics 75 
4. Levelling ~nd Earthworb 90 
5. Land Surveying Computations.\ amI H J 30 
6. Plotting and Plan-drawing 45 
7, !<'ield Astronom y amI Geodesy .. 1 ° 5 
8. Physics 25. Geology 25, and Forestry 25 .. 75 
9. Land-surveying ])e~i~n 35 

62 5 

Numbers 2, 6, and <} l"ompri;,e principle~ and practice of ~urveying 
and drawing. 

Eelipse of the Sun . 

• \ partial ec1ipse of the sun will be visible at Sydney on .\pril 28th. 
The magnitude will be 0'95, the sun's diameter being = I. The sun 
rises on that date at 6'28, standard mean time, or about three-quarters of 
an hour after the beginning of the eclipse. The greatest phase will be at 
6'45, and last contact at 7"-1-6. 
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Solar eclipses are now mainly interesting to astronomers because of 
the.opportunity thcy afford of speetroseopieally examining the gases of 
~hlch the great luminary is composed. The inner, high press ure area 
IS a mass of incandescent gas, anmnd which is a layer of metallic gases, 
~nd .then the color sphere of hulium and hydrogen. The final surround
IUg .IS the eorona, a halo extending unknown millions of miles. It is only 
dunng the darkncss oecasioned by an eelipse that the corona becomes 
pa.rtly visible, and then only for the thrce or four minutes oftotality. During 
thl8 brief period the camera of observers is busily employed obtaining as 
many photographs as possible. 

The Commonwealth Govermnent IS subsidising a party under 
Professor Moors, whieh will proceed to Vavau, one of the Friendly 
hlands, for the purpose of observing the eelipse where it will be total. 
Mr. MerfieId, F.R.A.S., whose contributions to this Journal will he 
remembered, is a. member of the expedition. 

Face of the Sky for April, 1911. 

This description refers to the appearance of the constellations at the 
fOllowing dates and times :-

April I 9.20 p.m. 
15 8.30 " 

May I 7.30 " 
The Southern Cross, the Pointers, the Scorpion, the Altar and the Pea
~oek are still in the south-eastern quadrant, the longer axis of the Cross 
IUc1ined at an angle of forty-five degrees to the horizon. In the south
West the ship Argo is well overhead, lying between its brightest star 
Canopus and the zenith. Below Canopus are the eonstellations Dorado, 
Retieulum, and Hydrus. 'fouean is elose to the horizon and nearly due 
SOuth. The river Eridanw; skirts the horizon from south to west. In the 
West and north-west are some of the brightest constellations. That of 
Orion may be regarded as one of the chief beauties of the skies. The 
three bright stars in a line form the giant's belt, while the ruddy alpha 
(Betelguese) is in the right arm, and beta (Rigel) is in the raised left foot. 
The great Nebula in this constellation ean be seen with a teleseope of 
mOderate power. It is situated just above the middle star in the belt, 
bn~ is one of the most interesting objects in the heavens. It was for!l1~rly 

eheved to be an universe of suns exterior to our galaxy, but Sir WIIl1am 
Huggins proved later, by means of the spectroseope, that the luminous 
haze is a great volume of incandescent gas, yielding a discontinuous or 
b,roken spectrum, indicating tbe absence of so lids, liquids, or dense g~ses. 
1 he authors of the Planetesimal hypothesis would therefore regard lt as 
the attenuated raw material out of which systems are formed, and the 
rrobable result of stellar collision. After this month Orion will disappear 
rOm our view until October. 

Sirius is east of Orion, and in the line of the belt produced, .while 
~o:th of Sirius is Procyon of tbe Little Dog, a star of tbe first magnItude, 
~hleh forms a large equilateral triangle with Sirius and Betelgllese. 
I etween the lesser Vog and the Lion lies the constellation of tbe C;rab. 
nn th~ 110rth is part of the Great Bear, and nortll-east is the halT of 

erenlCe and the herdsman, Boötes. 
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